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Elmore of Edenton and Mr.
Dan Olive Campbell, Jr., of
Anderson, S. C. were united
in marriage at 2 P. M.

' Saturday in Saint Paul’s
Episcopal Church. The Rev.
Raymond W. Storie of-
ficiated at the double-ring
ceremony.

The bride is the daughter
.of Mrs. Joseph Harold
Conger, Jr., and Mr. Alton
Gray Elmore of Edenton.

The groom is the son of

carried a bouquet of gar-
denias and pink sweetheart
roses accentuated with
hosta.

Miss R. Nan Stutzman
was maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Miss M.
Stephanie Beretich of
Clinton, Miss Ellen S. Brown
of Ahoskie, Miss Ginger L.
Dewar of Raleigh and Mrs.
Elizabeth J. Elmore, sister-
in-law of the bride.

Mr. Nicholas J. Hobbs of
Atlanta, Ga. was the best
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Mrs. Dan Oliver Campbell, Jr.

man. Ushers were Mr.Kelly
A. Elmore, brother of the
bride, Mr. William S. Fulton
of Clinton, Mr. J. Thomas
Odom, 111 of .Greenville, and
Mr. Robert L. Spencer of
Kinston.

Music was provided by
Mr. Hugh D. Dial, organist,
and Mr. John F. Becker,
soloist. Acolyte was H.
Smith Roberson, 111, Mrs.
Patricia M. Storie was
Mistress of ceremonies.

The bride’s parents en-
tertained at a reception at

Mr. Dan Olive Campbell and *

the late Mrs. Mary Baxley
Campbell of Laurinburg.

The bride wore a white
gown fashioned from
chiffon. It featured a Queen -

Anne neckline and Chantilly
lace bodice. The full sleeves
had a deep lace cuff.
Covered buttons adorned
the gown back and cuff. The
full skirt had a wide border
of Chantilly lace. Her veil of
silk illusion was fingertip. It
was edged in Chantilly lace,
featured a flat tiara. She
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Call Us

h Today!
' We are your heating,

plumbing and air conditioning

contractor. We service all makes
and models.

Call 482-8884
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IAC ICC Company
JV/t LUU Os Edenton
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SHOP I.N.S.
at

W.E.S.
HALF OR WHOLE

Pork Loin lb. $1.29

BrounJ Beef lb. 51.59
PILLSBURY

Biscuits 4 cans 79c
6V&-OZ. STARXtST

Inna Fish can 89c
CHARMIN

Toilet Tissue 4 rolls 88c
LtPTON

Tea Bags 100 ct. Slit
Maxwell house blend

Coffee 1b.51.89

BjantJlOe^^JtoxSU^
Local Fresh Beans and Com

Fre&J Meats, Fryers, Cut Beef, Pork
and Homemade Sausage

W.E. Smith's Store
ROCKY HOCK SECTION

Phone 2214031 - Edenton, N.C. |

Chowan Golf and Country
Club following the wedding.

The bride is a graduate of
Peace College. She was
formerly employed at North
Carolina State University.
The groom is a graduate of
North Carolina State
University and is employed
by Stauffer Chemical
Company.

Following a wedding trip
to the Caribbean Islands,
the couple will live in An-
derson, S. C.

Parties were given by
Mrs. Ruth B. Kimble in
Greensboro on May 2, Mrs.
Margaret D. Black in
Raleigh on May 11, Mrs.
Harry A. Guard and Mrs.
Wilbur A. Parker of
Edenton on May 20 at the
Gard’s home.

A pig pickin’ was given by
Mr. and Mrs. S. Hewitt
Fulton, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. S.
Hewitt Fulton, 111, Mr. and
Mrs. William S. Fulton, Mr.
and Mrs. John M. Green and
Dr. and Mrs. Bruce K.
Willitts in Laurinburg on
May 30. Parties were also
givenby Mr. and Mrs. Robert
F. Kelly, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
James W. Smith and Mr.
and Mrs. Warren J. Twiddy
on June 6 at the Twiddy’s
home and Mrs. James M.
Bond on June 8 at the Bond’s
home.

A bridesmaids’ luncheon
was given on Friday af-
ternoon, June 19, by Mrs.
Richard H. Hardin and Mrs.
Joseph M. Thorud at the
Thorud’s home.

A rehearsal dinner and
party was given by Mr. Dan
O. Campbell, Sr. and Mr.
and Mrs. H. Lee Davis, Jr.
the night preceeding the
wedding.

A brunch was given on the
morning of the wedding by
Mr. and Mrs. R. Blair
Stutzman and Sue, Nan and
Jill Stutzman at the Stutz-
man’s home.

After the wedding and
reception, a party was given
by Mr. and Mrs. Kelly A.
Elmore at their home for the
out-of-town guests.

The tolerance of variety is
the mark of intelligence.
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Now is the time

to treat your pet to a
clip, flea dip, and con-
ditioner. Call—

Careiyn Raines
For Appointment 482-3637

ri^ROY
Forehand7 your
DEPENDENT

AGENT
Roy works for no
single company.

He works fa YOU
Meior Medical.-

Retirement Income-
Life Insurance..
Medifap Inlor man on Service...

462,7700

311 Bonk ot N.C. Edenton
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Mike
Brewer

Roughage
vs. Cancer

“To avoid cancer of the
colon or rectum, doctors
are switching patients
from a bland, refined diet
to high roughage (lettuce,
bran cereal, etc.), says
Dr. H. M. Pollard of U. of
Michigan. “In countries
with high roughage diets
you find the lowest in-
cidence of cancer of the
colon. They have good
bowel activity.” He
recommends whole grain
cereals and raw
vegetables - avoid refined
(white) flour and pud-
dings.
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EARN DEGREES—Six students of the Medical Laboratory Technician Class at Beaufort
County Community College recently received associate degrees from the school. They are,
from left to right, above: Donna Midyete, Washington; Marsha Smith, Roxobel; Connie
Ireland and Tomenah Hudson, Washington; Michael Jordan, Bath; and Patricia
Easterling, Edenton.

jHalr “Technician* Complete “Training
The Medical Laboratory

Technician Class of 1981 at
Beaufort County Com-
munity College recently
completed their academic
and clinical requirements
for an associate degree and
were awarded their pins in a
ceremony Thursday night at
the First Baptist Church in
Washington.

Dr. Lorie Moore,
pathologist at Beaufort
County Hospital and
medical director of the
Beaufort County Com-
munity College MLT
program, was the guest
speaker. Dr. Moore em-

phasized the need for close
professional communication
betweep laboratory

Claims Bride
Continued From Page 2-A
Following the wedding, a

reception was given by the
bride’s parents in the
church educational building
with Mrs. Sue Keller of
Raleigh and Mrs. Patty
Bynun of Edenton serving.

The couple will reside in
Greenville, S.C.

The bride will be a senior
of Bob Jones University in
Greenville, S.C.

The groom is a graduate
of and employed by Bob
Jones University.

The bride is the grand-
daughter of Mrs. Neppie
Briley of Edenton, and Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Lawrence of
Merry Hill. She is the great
granddaughter of Mrs.
Minnie Williams of Edenton.

A miscellaneous shower
was given on May 29 by Mrs.
Betty Byrum at her home in
Edenton.

A miscellaneous shower
was given by the groom’s
sisters and the ladies of
Grace Baptist Church May
30 at the home of Mrs.
Jackie Leary in Plymouth.

technicians and pathologist.
From the standpoint of a
laboratory director, he
realized that quality
laboratory results and
ultimately patient care are
dependent on this vital
communication. Through
the triad of physicians,
pathologists, and laboratory
technicians the proper
diagnostic procedure and
evaluation can be ensured.

The pinning ceremony
was presided over by Steven
B. Valand, Director of the
Beaufort County Community
College Medical Laboratory
Technician Program. A
former graduate, Mr. Julian
Culter gave the invocation
and benediction. Mr. Culter
has been employed at
Beaufort County Hospital
since his graduation last
year.

Graduates of this two year
associate degree program
are trained to work in
medical laboratories
throughout the country.
Their basic responsibility is
that of performing
diagnostic techniques that
are used to diagnose, treat,
and monitor the myriad of
genetic, metabolic and
infectious diseases plaguing
man. Medical laboratory
technicians work under the
supervision of pathologists
and registered medical
technologists. Employment
opportunities in the field are
vast and include hospitals,
physician’s offices, clinics,
public health agencies,
industrial and phar-
maceutical laboratories,
medical research, and
education. The graduates
are now eligible to take the
registry examination of-
fered by the American
Society of Clinical
Pathology (ASCP). After
successful completion of
this exam the graduates are

certified Medical
Laboratory Technicians
(MLT—ASCP) and may
practice in any of the fifty
states.

Couple United Bn

Outdoor Ceremony
Susan Inglis and Thomas

Burch Whiteside were
married on June 20 at home
at Somerset Farm near
Edenton.

The Rev. Frederick B.
Drane, grandfather of the
bride, officiated at the
outdoor wedding. Flute and
guitar music was played by
the groom’s brother and his
wife.

The bride’s dress had a
bodice of fine white linen
embroidered by her
grandmother Mrs. Drane;
the waltz length cotton
batiste skirt had a scalloped
hem. The bride carried a
mixed bouquet of garden
flowers.

The ceremony was at-
tended by a few of the
family and friends, and was
followed by champagne and
the traditional toasts,
during which a friend of the
couple played the harp. The
wedding party was joinedby
others for the wedding feast
in the back yard and barn.
Lambs were roasted and
served with salads, french
bread and a colorful wed-
ding cake.

The bride is the daughter
of Frances and Ross Inglis
of Edenton. The groom is
the son of Mrs. Vic Luber of
New YorkCity and of Harry
W. Whiteside of Roanoke,
Va.

Most parents take credit
for the good points of their
children and wonder where
the perverse symptoms
originate.

Hi! 24 color
B MP portraits

|gj| $19 95

at sitting
and the sl9 balance plus postal fees when the postman delivers your
portraits or pay the full $19.95 at time of sitting and receive your
portraits postage paid.

• Package includes one 10x13, two Bxlo, three 5x7,15 wallet size
and 3 miniature charms color portraits.

• No limit on number of packages. p* -

• Sf 1™ 1-,,..' , ,

Friday: 10AJM.Until
• ySJT tor each additional subject in same portrait. Ctmw Placing and
• Offer is limited to full package orders only. iaiu
• Use your Sears charge card. Saturday. 10 AM.

Until 5 PJM.
Adults and family groups welcome!

Sears Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.
wunniiii Offer good on portraits taken

Friday, July 10 & Saturday, July 11
Northside Shopping Center Edenton

ZLden ton Society
A/eu*

Mr. Jimmy Bond and Miss
Lucy Moreno of New Bern
were weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. James Bond.

—O—-
Mr. and Mrs. Gregg Clark

and daughters of Southern
Pines visited Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Smith last weekend.

As delegates, Mrs. Hettice
Wallace, Miss Martha Jo
Hollowell and Mrs. Julia
Hassell attended the BPW
Convention in Wilmington.
Mrs. Marginette Lassiter,
Mrs. Fran Ward and Mrs.
Peggy Leeper attended the
meeting on Saturday.

Sara Miller spent last
weekend in Richmond
visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Robert M. Wiltshire, Sr.

Mrs. Estelle Toomey of
Dallas, N.C. is visiting her
daughter and family, Rev.
and Mrs. Larry McClure.

Mrs. Steve Burke and
children, Elizabeth and
Adam of Virginia Beach,
Va. spent the week with
Mrs. Burke’s grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Mansfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lacy of
Richmond, Va. spent the
weekend with Mrs. Lacy’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Mansfield.

y»ony Careerists
Continued From Page 2-A
Because her job as a

counselor at Piedmont
Technical College in Rox-
boro was phased out, she
took a class in welding and
upon completion was em-
ployed by H. B. Azchry Co.
as a welder. Within a few
months she was promoted to
her present position, that of
Boilermaker Foreman with
approximately twenty men
working under her.

Runner-up in the Young
Careerists competition was
Noel Todd McLaughlin of
Hertford, associate editor of
the Perquimans Weekly.

Members of the local club
attending the convention
were Hettie Wallace, Fran
Ward, Martha Hollowell,
Marginette Lassiter,
Margaret Leeper, and Julia
Hassell.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR SALE l9BO

Mercury Capri SSOOO . 26,000

miles. 4 speed. Call 482-3382.
ltpd.
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Diana Joy Spruill

Miss Spruill
Completes "Term

Diana Joy Spruill, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Edward Spruill of
Roper, recently completed
her term as State Vice
President of the North
Carolina Association of the
Future Farmers of America
(FFA). Her final duty, in a
year which began with her
election at the 52nd Annual
Convention, was to plan and
conduct the 53rd Annual
State FFA Convention, held
June 17-18-19 in Raleigh.

A 1980 graduate of
Creswell High School, Diana
has spent approximately
one-fourth of her time this
past year traveling on
behalf of the North Carolina
FFA Association visiting
local chapters across the
state and representing the
State Association at
regional and national
meetings. While at Creswell
High School, Diana’s
vocational agriculture
teacher-FFA Advisor was J.
D. Melton, who received
special recognition during
the convention.

In addition to her duties as
an officer, Diana has
completed her freshman
year at N. C. State
University, majoring in pre-
veterinary medicine. She
will be a sophomore at
NCSU this fall.

During the convention,
over $22,000 worth of
plaques, trophies,
scholarships, and cash
awards were presented to
FFA members from across
the state in recognition of
their achievements. As part
of the convention program,
Diana delivered her retiring
address “The Way We
Were” and conferred the
Honorary State FFA Degree
- the highest recognition
given by the State FFA
Association - on her parents.

The convention, which
drew over 1,200 par-
ticipants, concluded with
the election of the 1981-82
State Officeres during the
final business session.

LET *7Wt4, Ottc. PLAN
YOUR SUMMER VACATION BY JOINING ANY OF THE FOLLOWING
TOURS

SHENANDOAH l CENTRAL VIRGINIA julv11-13
POCONO MOUNTAINS & LAKES/PHILADELPHIA august m
NEW ENGLAND, QUEBEC l MONTREAL august S-1S

} MTRIUKL PBUCMRO
uEapna. lube manning tours, inc ;r o box s*
V. - laL/" W ELIZABETH CITY. N.C. 2790 T

PHONE 338-6879 ......I <•••••<.

Views On Dental Health

Richard N. Hines, Jr.
wSt, iSr D.D.S., Fellow of

V The Academy Os
General Dentistry

HALF A TOOTH BETTER THAN NONE
Sometimes tne dentist

can save only part of a
tooth (usually a molar)

because of extreme bone
loss or a vertical fracture
involving half the tooth.
Half a tooth, however, is
better than none. The
dentist can divide the
molar in half vertically
and surgically remove
the one or two damaged
roots of the weak half and
save the undamaged,
strong half with root
canal therapy. This is
called a hemisection.

Occasionally, an in-
fected root is surgically
removed without
damaging the crown part
of the tooth. This is
particularly ad-
vantageous when there is
a cap on the tooth and
hemisecting it would
involve cutting through
or destroying an other-
wise good restoration, or

if the tooth is healthy and
in good contact with the
adjacent teeth. In those
situations, rather than
hemisect, the tissue along
side the roots is reflected
(lifted and turned), and
the infected root is found
and removed. Root canal
therapy is always done on
the remaining root or
roots. If there is ever a
choice of saving a tooth
(even half a tooth), by all
means, save it!

A public service with the
aim of promoting a better
dental health en-
vironment. From the

office of: RICHARD N.
HINES. JR., D.D.S..
Fellow Academy of
General Dentistry. 437
South Broad Street.
Edenton. Phone: 482-
2776.

"Medicaid And Insurance
Welcome”
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